Safe Travel to School

Below are important words about safe travel to school. Unscramble the letters to find out what they are.

1. pdseetainr

2. metleh

3.lohosc

4. asirentdper glisna

5. ararildo skcart

6. lbeicyc

7. lakw sailgn

8. cvreleftie gclhotin

9. nrsigosc gradu

10. rafftic

11. sbu pots

12. sportanatinotr

13. ghtbri hloesct

14. ahsflitlgh

15. pots gsin

16. wsslkaroc

17. eb beivils

18. klwdsiea

19. oklo flte ighrt etlf

20. dre aerr lrlelretoc

21. dn’to awkl

22. tpos ta eth bucr
Answers to Safe Travel to School Word Scramble

1. pedestrian
2. helmet
3. school
4. pedestrian signal
5. railroad tracks
6. bicycle
7. transportation
8. reflective clothing
9. crossing guard
10. traffic
11. bus stop
12. transportation
13. bright clothes
14. flashlight
15. stop sign
16. crosswalk
17. be visible
18. bicycle
19. look left look right
20. red rear reflector
21. don’t walk
22. stop at the curb